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Thank you for all the compliments that we received for the December 
Bat Chat.  The big effort to publish these newsletters is to preserve the 
history of any Bats involvement today and yesterday and it is not just a 
few photos gathering dust.  The main aim is to get every Bat in unity 
and peace in this dark world of ours.  We must now as never before 
stand together and forgive any bad feelings you have against your 
fellow Bats.  

On 1 April 2021 we will see the anniversary of the birth of 1 Parachute 
Battalion 60 years ago.  This gives us one year to arrange something 
to celebrate this historical date of our existence.  We would like to hear 
from you any proposals in this regard.  Please send to the PVO 
committee.  

The photo’s placed under “From the past“, is there to recall memories 
of the past and to give a smile when someone is recognised.  

We would also like to have a page for the ladies of Parabats in future 
where we can publish information submitted by them. No hairy armpit 
stories will be tolerated. 

In the next issue we will give a short history of the Pretoria Canopy. 

As we are a Veteran organisation the PVO decided to have its own 
Code of Honour and Veterans prayer. Your comments are welcome. 
(Page 7) 

We also would like to remind you that the yearly subs is to be paid 
before end of March. 

We would like to thank Gen McGill Alexander for his story on At 
Schoeman on FB.  

“Each pedal stroke is insignificant on its own, 
but collectively they become a journey.” 

 
We are Veterans, 
Our heart is in the land. 
We fought for life and freedom 
As we walked upon the sand. 
 
We did not walk unworthy, 
We did not stand alone. 
The angels travelled with us, 
We fought for land and home.  
 
We are Veterans, 
Oupa’s and a friend. 
A comrade and a brother 
Is a warrior to the end. 
 
We did not walk unknowing 
The risk upon the way. 
For God travelled with us,  
Each and every day 

 
(Poem by unknown with words 

changed for veterans, etc.) 

 

 

When elephants fight, it is the grass that suffers. 
African proverb, meaning that the weak get hurt in 
conflicts between the powerful. 

chris.pohl@parabat.org.za 

Chris Pohl 

mailto:chris.pohl@parabat.org.za
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The PVO website 

www.parabat.org.za is there to give you all the 
information you need on the organisation. Please 
visit it regularly.  Any paratrooper who needs to 
know where his nearest PVO Canopy is will be 
helped from this website.  New members are 
welcome and existing members who are unsure of 
any of the benefits on offer can make enquiries 
there.   

PVO APP 

Go onto the Android or Apple store, search for 
Parabat Veterans Organisation and download the 
PVO app on your mobile device. Paid-up PVO 
members have  access to premium information 

and additional benefits. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Administration 

#Neem asseblief kennis dat die finansiële 
state beskikbaar is vir enige opbetaalde lede 
vir besigtiging en navrae.  Ons het strukture 
en ouditeure in plek om verantwoording te 
doen vir elke sent wat ge-in of spandeer 
word. 

 

Marked 
Order from Pretoria Canopy a verity of books, 

CD’s and DVD’s 

 

THE PVO ENABLEMENT FUND 

Essentially, the wellbeing of all Parabats and 
their families is our primary concern. Many of 
us are reaching the age where retirement and 
redundancy become threats to our continued 
welfare. Some of us have been suffering from 
the strain of wounds and disabilities sustained 
during our years as soldiers as well as suffered 
after our military service ended. Others have 
been made redundant by retrenchments or 
affirmative action. 

All these people need help and support in 
their daily lives. 

This support is not happening to any 
great degree and the PVO aims to, over time, 
rectify this. 

 

 

PelsA Boeke 
Contact Paul J. Els for his books 

paul@who-els.co.za  or order from 
epos@groep7.co.za 

 

PVO APP 

MEMBER BENEFITS 
Emergency/Panic button - Get Paratroopers in 
your vicinity to assist when you have an 
emergency.  

Access to the Parabat Heritage Channel - News, 
Videos, sound clips, pictures and much more. 
An ever-growing repository with old and new 
media recordings  

• PVO Projects - Status, news and updates  

• Access to Employment opportunities  

• PVO Enablement Fund  

Die PVO beleid is om alle Parabats in te sluit - 
“ELKE MAN TEL!” 

Ons is almal deel van 'n uitsonderlike groep 
“volunteers - with the guts to step out of the 
aircraft door".  
Alle Paratroopers word aangemoedig om die 
APP af te laai en benut.  

Vir enige tegniese probleme kontak - 
Chris.Pohl@parabat.org.za 

AIRBORNE  BOOKS 

QUICKQUIP:-"What a wonderful thought it is that some of 
the best days of our lives haven't even happened yet." - 

Anne FRANK Holocaust diarist. 
 

The book We fear naught but God on Special Forces will be 
available @ R200 (Normal price R500) till end of May.  

http://www.parabat.org.za/
mailto:paul@who-els.co.za
mailto:epos@groep7.co.za
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LETTERS AND MESSAGES 

REMARKS REGARDING BAT CHAT 4/19 

Peter Laubscher. What can one say about this 
excellent publication but Congratulations and 
Well done to all involved. To put such a 
professional news letter together and published is 
a major task. Just shows that Airborne Ysters are 
Number 1. (11/12/2019) 

Dave Stevenson. Thank you Paul J. Els for Bat 
Chat and to all those that contributed. It's great 
just to page through and see if one can remember 
any of the faces. Also great to see so many 
reunions and get togethers from a great Unit! 
Proud to be part. (11/12/2019) 

Guy Mullins Superb job Paul and the Pretoria 
Canopy. Thanks for this, it will join the other 
essential publications in my PVO file. (12/12/2019) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Geseënde Kersfees en ‘n Voorspoedige nuwe 
jaar word alle mede valskermsoldate en hulle 
gesinne toegewens. Dit was altyd en is steeds 
‘n voorreg om deel te kon wees van die beste 
gevegseenhede in die wêreld. 
Generaal en Mev Viljoen. 24/12/2019 

 

 

More Willem, 

Baie baie dankie ook vir jou en 
elkeen se hulp en bydrae aan ons 
vyf Parabat broers hier in die 
Hantam, Calvinia Distrik, met sy 
uitmergelende en knellende 
droogte, en weet ons het nie 
woorde om ons dankbaarheid te 
getuig nie.  Elkeen van julle se hulp 
en bydae word opreg waardeer! 

Dra asb my dank aan elkeen oor en 
ja ons is nou in jaar 5 en die 
droogte duur voort waar ek vanaf 
Januarie tot nou nog net 27 mm 
reen in totaal ontvang het.  Maar 
ons moet sterk staan en positief bly 
en ons Hemelse Vader vertrou dat 
Hy sal voorsien en ons bid en op 
ons kniee bly.  Aan elkeen vir julle 
‘n baie mooi en geseende. 
Christus/Kersfees.   

24/12/2019 

 

 

BAKKIES BLAD PLASING 

 
 aan 1 Parachute Battalion 

04/01/2020  

Die Paratrooper in Middelburg wat ‘n nood 
gehad het is deur Paratroopers in Middelburg 
gehelp!   Dankie ysters! 

Dave Crause: Dankie vir die manne wat 
ingestaan het en hulp aangebied het....! 
 

HULP VERLENING 
“Die Paratrooper naby Delmas, sy yskas 
gekoop en op versoek van sy vrou ook vir 
hulle ‘n wasmasjien gekoop. Alles sal 
vandag afgelewer word. Dankie aan almal 
wat n bydrae gelewer het om een van ons 
eie mense se lewens ‘n bietjie makliker te 
maak. Mooi loop”! 

 Sampie Stoffberg  07/01/2020 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/5914208334/permalink/10157115223913335/
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INTERVIEWS ON FB 

Efpe Senekal has created a fantastic FB page 
which features many of the interviews he has 
recorded over the years. Great men like Col Jan 
Breytenbach, Genl Dick Lord, Genl Jannie 
Geldenhuis, Genl Constant Viljoen as well as 
some other much lesser lights like me and 
Marco Carforio feature. When you have some 
time to spare, go to: 
 https://vimeo.com/382679967… and have a 
look. 

Guy Mullins  08/01/2020 

PRESS 2  RELEASE!! 

As ek 'n Rand kry (OK inflasie by gereken) 
R100 kry vir elke slipkassie wat ek aan 'n 
springer ge "check" het as Afstuurder of 
Instrukteur, gaan ek dadelik op pensioen!  As 
jy hom check het jy hom altyd so stamp met 
die hand gegee. Partykeer het die manne 
vergeet om hom kloksgewys te draai en die 
veiligheids knip in te druk ... as jy dan slaan, 
spat alles uitmekaar ..! Soos die Engelse sê: 
..the look on his face .. priceless.  

FB: Sakkie Cornelissen: 09/01/2020 

 

LEAPFEST 2020 Important Dates!! 
 

Registration opens: 1 March 2020 
Registration closes: 30 June 2020 
International teams arrive: 27 July 2020 
US teams arrive: 30 July 2020 
Competition day: 1 August 2020 
Wings exchange jump: 3 August 2020 
All teams depart: 4 August 2020 

 

OUTBACK CANOPY 

Outbackers, just to announce that Mike 
Cronje will be hosting the usual Parabat 
Reunion at his place at Hartebeespoort Dam 
on 31 October 2020. I know this is an early 
message, but you may want to diarise the 
date. Dave Stevenson Jan 2020 
 

 

Ses makkers van 
Pretoria Canopy is 
onlangs op DMV se 
medies, ander Canopys 
het ook makkers op, 
kontak my gerus vir 
inligting.  
Parabats groete, 
Willougby Brits  
08:48 24/01/2020 

I went to the DMV dentist 
this week. Painless and 
excellent care.  
Guy Mullinsz  

08:53 24/01/2020 
ORDER YOUR 2019 BAT 
CHAT’S IN BOOK FORM 

FROM PTA CANOPY 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F382679967%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3iMaSG2Kdb8AODDDAhASs-YKj-dBUYFQbUZu0RiGjyqKdsZ8Q1GwqIQvs&h=AT3_Ffsn31P9Xd5lRegaT6QilzzaAYsZax5Uu9Qw2n2yO1a85WaH0g2nQzSkLrxZPux4XIcVnquV1dwukPLi1cWmloq1-EU5axgwdlzEGYwLG9x8n7x2J07dE-eCuG35zS6HoYeGfbM1I4WOwHT5oNE-NQuo
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BRING SKILLIE HOME FUND 
Piet Fourie owner of Warbooks paid me a visit on 
Saturday. What a gift he brought from KZN! 

Piet has been working on the Moths to support 
our Bring Skillie Home Fund for the last year and 
has collected the incredible sum of R40 000 for the 
fund. 

Piet's message: The MOTH Motorycycle 
Association, KZN Chapter initiated a fundraiser. 
R40,000.00 was raised through the donations of 
various Shellholes in KZN Province. Shellholes that 
donated were: 
MMA KZN, Delmein, Mills Bomb, Xumeni, Twilight, 
M'Dumbi, Victory, Winston Churchill, Cinder City, 
Platberg and sundry individual donors. 

The PVO thanks the Natal men from the bottom 
of our hearts for this massive support. 
Mike McWilliams. President. 
Parabat Veteran Organisation. 03/02/2020  

 

Ons verwelkom Naas Grové  as 
Nomad Sekretaris en wens ons 
uittredende sekretaris, Dirk van de 
Wall alle voorspoed toe in sy rol as 
nasionale PVO Sekretaris. 
 11/02/2020 
 

MEMBERS OF THE PVO 
The audited Financials for the last 
financial year for the PVO Pty Ltd and 
the NPC has been signed by the 
directors of each company and have 
ben returned to the auditors for 
forwarding to SARS. 

Both companies had clean 
audits (unqualified) and continue the 
tradition of good corporate 
governance the PVO has maintained 
over the years. 

The files are available in the 
Files section of this page. You will find 
it in the left hand margin. 
Best regards 
Mike McWilliams. 
President 
Parabat Veteran Organisation 
18/02/2020  

 

 

2020/02/21 
Goeie dag Coen en Annamarie.  
Dit is soms so maklik om dankie te se 
sonder om dit regtig te bedoel. Maar vir 
iemand so spesiaal soos julle, en 
boonop mense met harte van goud, 
kom hiermee ‘n duisend dankies opreg 
uit ons harte vir hierdie groot geskenk. 
Mag God jul ryklik seen vir hierdie groot 
gebaar. Ons harte loop oor. Geseende 
Kersfees en Voorspoed vir die nuwe 
jaar.  
Liefde groete Willem en Paulina van 
Wyk. 

2020/02/21; Hallo Coen. Baie dankie vir 
die kospakkie en klere wat ons ontvang 
het. Ons is in ‘n geweldige krisis en dis 
mense soos julle wat ons help om 
daardeur te kom. Dis lekker om te weet 
daar is nog mense wat aan ons dink en 
vir ons bid. Ek het die pakkies ontvang 
en saam met my pa plaas toe gestuur. 
Ons is nou vir kersfees by my skoonma. 
Dra asb ons dank oor aan elke skenker 
oor. Ek deel alles maar met my 
plaaswerkers. Hulle bly al almal meer as 
30 jaar by my en my pa. Ek het maar ‘n 
verpligting teenoor hulle ook Ek hoop 
en bid maar dat ons hierdeur sal kom. 
Dit raak nou elke dag net moeiliker want 
ons limiete by die bank en koöperasie is 
vol en ons skaap is honger Dit bly maar 
‘n saak van hoop en gebed Lekker aand 

 

Coen en Johan Thiart op Johan 
se plaas. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/801030273284617/permalink/2677553258965633/
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VALSKERM VETERANE EREKODE          PARABAT VETERANS CODE OF HONOUR 

 
 
 

 Ek bevestig hiermee dat ek 
o Onder die vaandel van 1 Valskerm Bataljon as valskerm 

soldaat opgelei is, dat ek my springkursus geslaag, as 
valskerm soldaat gekwalifiseer het en dáárom my vleuels met 
toewyding, trots en waardigheid dra, 

o Op gronde daarvan dat ek my diens verpligtinge voltooi het 
en tans ‘n volwaardige valskerm veteraan is, 
 verbind ek my as lid ten volle tot die aktiwiteite en belange 

van hierdie instansie en sy lede  
 stel ek my makkers voorop deur hulle te dien, ondersteun, 

by te staan en te verenig binne die Kameraderie van 
Broederskap 

 Ek glo  
o in myself  
o in my land 
o in die instellings wat na die belange van valskerm veterane 

omsien, en bo-alles, 
o ek glo in God! 

 Ek beloof as valskerm veteraan, in welke mate ek ookal 
daartoe in staat mag wees, om 
o My land, sy mense en my makkers eerste te stel en te alle tye 

met trots, toewyding en lojaliteit te dien en ondersteun 
o Die instelling van veterane met sy reëls, riglyne en waardes, 

soos vereis word, met toewyding te dien en respekteer, en 
om 

o Die ingestelde insignia van die instelling waarvan ek lid is met 
trots, onderskeiding en waardigheid te dra soos dit ‘n 
veteraan valskermsoldaat betaam 

 Ek onderneem as valskerm veteraan om 
o in tye van nood die belange van my makkers eerste te stel, 

alles in my vermoë te doen om verligting te bewerkstellig en 
gepaste hulp te verleen soos wat die omstandighede dit 
vereis, ongeag welke bydrae dit ookal van my in die 
omstandighede sou vra 

 Derhalwe staan of val ek  
o by die waardes, standaarde en norme wat in my neergelê is 

tydens my opleiding as valskerm soldaat én gedurende my 
dienstydperk: 

 

Ex Alto Vincimus 

  
 
 

 I confirm hereby that I am 
o Trained as a paratrooper under the banner of 1 Parachute 

Battalion, passed the prescribed jump training course, 
qualified as paratrooper and therefore I wear my wings with 
dedication, pride and dignity 

o On the basis of having completed my conscription 
responsibilities and being a fully-fledged paratrooper veteran, 
I 
 commit myself completely to all activities related to this 

organisation and its members, and I  
 put my buddies above all first to serve, support, assist and 

to unite them within the midst of the Airborne Brotherhood 

 I believe 
o In myself 
o In my country 
o In those institutions that attend to the interests of 

paratrooper veterans, and above all 
o I believe in God! 

 I promise as a paratrooper veteran, to whatever the 
extent of my abilities may be, to 
o Put my country, countrymen and fellow paratroopers at all 

times first and to serve and assist them with pride, dedication 
and loyalty 

o Serve and respect the veteran institution that I belong to with 
due observance of its rules, guidelines and values, and to 

o Wear the instituted insignia with pride, distinction and dignity 
as expected of the behaviour of a veteran paratrooper 

 I commit as a paratrooper veteran, to 
o Put during times of need the interests of my buddies first, do 

anything in my ability to bring about change, alleviate 
destitution and render assistance as urged by circumstances, 
irrespective of what it asks from me 

 Therefore, I stand or fall  
o by the values, standards and norms instilled in me during my 

training as paratrooper, as well as during my term of military 
service: 

 

Ex Alto Vincimus 

 

 

 

  

ANY PARABAT THAT IS DIAGNOSED OR 
PLACED IN QUARANTINE WITH THE 

CORONAVIRUS CONTACT WILLOUGHBY 

BRITS FOR BATS ASSISTANCE. 

WOORD VAN DIE REDAKSIE: Die Veterane erekode is oop 
vir opmerkings van die Bats gemeenskap. 
 

willoughby@mweb.co.za     079-749-0019 

mailto:willoughby@mweb.co.za
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'THIS IS FOR BOTH OF US' 

THE BROTHER of a war hero who died in 
Afghanistan broke down in tears yesterday 
4/12/2019, as he followed in his footsteps to 
become a paratrooper. 

Heartbroken Fin Doherty, was just six when 
Private Jeff Doherty was killed by a Taliban 
ambush in 2008, just two days after his 20th 
birthday. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
 
 
 

And now, after a gruelling 19-week training course, 
a parade at Catterick Garrison, North Yorks., he 
has been formally handed his older brother's beret 
and vowed to follow his idol into the Parachute 
Regiment.. 

Pte Doherty, now 18, burst into tears as it 
was given to him by Sgt Major Adam Ireland who 
fought alongside his brother, known as JJ. 

Pte Doherty told The Sun: "It means 
everything to receive his beret. 

"I've always wanted to wear his beret so that 
it gets to see the things he would have done had 
his career not been cut short. 

"Now I've got it in my possession and I'll 
keep true my promise to him. 

"I stand in front of his grave every time I go 
and see him and I say 'I will make your beret see 
what it should have seen'.  Now it's with me I'll do 
just that. 

"I've been waiting for this ever since I was six 
when I found out he had been killed.  I've earned it 
in the same way as he did.  I've worked hard. 

"No one can take this away from me. Since 
he died in 2008 this is all I have ever wanted. This 
is for both of us.  Sometimes you sit on your arse 
end and think what am I doing here.  I could be at 
home, warm in bed. 

Pte Doherty, of Southam, Warwickshire, first 
passed out of the Army Foundation College in 
Harrogate aged 17 - after being crowned Best 
Recruit. 

The honour saw him take charge of the 700-
strong parade of junior soldiers as they marched 
off the square at the end of the parade. 

He then completed his gruelling training at 
Catterick to receive the beret.  Pte Doherty still has 
eight weeks left but now has his heart set on 
joining 2 Para. 

He added: "JJ would probably say he was 
proud of me if he were here today but he'd still 
have a bit of crack with me saying 'you've done 
nothing yet'. 

"He'd still be trying to have a laugh but he'd 
be proud.  To wear that maroon cap, there’s no 
greater pride." 

His commanding officer, Second Lieutenant 
Edward Watkins said:  "This is an exceptionally 
difficult course to come through. 

"For someone like Pte Doherty it means that 
much more to him.  He's coped with it 
tremendously well and he's come out shining. 

"He's following in his brother's footsteps.  
You can see how much it means to him.   There 
are times when the course is exceptionally 
arduous and a lot of recruits drop out. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Fins tells how he's 
been 'waiting for this 
ever since I was six. 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/10478106/brother-
slain-war-hero-broke-down-following-
paratrooper/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=so
cial&utm_campaign=sharebarweb 

 

ARTICLES / REPORTS / SNIPPETS 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/10478106/brother-slain-war-hero-broke-down-following-paratrooper/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=sharebarweb
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/10478106/brother-slain-war-hero-broke-down-following-paratrooper/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=sharebarweb
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/10478106/brother-slain-war-hero-broke-down-following-paratrooper/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=sharebarweb
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/10478106/brother-slain-war-hero-broke-down-following-paratrooper/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=sharebarweb
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OUTBACK CANOPY 

A timeline of pictures and memories from the 
Outback Canopy. four of us started the canopy in 
mid-December 2014. It's five years old now and 
one of the very early founded canopies - not as old 
as the Cape Canopy or LAARSA but we have a 
healthy membership of around 130 across 
Australia and new Zealand. This includes other 
airborne qualified soldiers from 3 RAR, The 
Airborne Regiment, French Foreign Legion and a 
number of Special Forces Operators. We have 
also been visited by a few very famous 
paratroopers from South Africa. 

The photo gallery below shows the four 
founding members (Chris, Tim, Alfred and myself), 
the first Facebook Group image for the Outback 

Canopy, a few versions of our first logo, our final 
Facebook Group Image, Bill Cochrane (RLI and 3 
RAR) as one of the first foreign airborne veterans 
to join our Canopy, 2018 Queensland Stick 
Christmas lunch, the recent WA stick spitbraai with 
Chris le Roux and Johan de Swardt, our trip to 
Arnhem and drinking with the Brit Paras, Pegasus 
Bridge in Normandy, paratrooper Church at St 
Mere Eglise with Koos Moorcroft and finally, our 
new Outback Canopy Banner 2019. (Photo’s of 
trip appeared in the December 2019 Bat Chat.) 

Here' to another five years to all you 
wonderful airborne veterans - Men amongst Men! 

Dave Stevenson. 20/12/2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The founding members 
gather at The Whistling Kite 
in Secret Harbour. Dec 
2013 — saam met Tim N 
Cheri Chadwick, Alfred 
Steel  en Chris Beath. 
Queensland stick lunch in 

Dec 2018.  

We Are Sorry Australia 
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The day, 02/07/2018 when Koos Moorcroft visited us. 

Kitcha and wife visited Manie Troskie in 2019. 

/ Kitcha en Daan Potgieter 

    Dennis                                     Tim                      Wayne                          Angus.   

Sep 2018 

“Ek raak nou nog kwaad, my valskerm was nie agter reg vasgemaak 
nie, met die spring maak my valskerm nie oop nie, en doen 'n 1000 
meter vryval, gelukkig vang 'n ene Generaal de Vries my so aan die 
kraag, maar nie omdat hy my wou red nie, maar omdat ek nie 
gesalueer het nie. True jannies vra hom maar, as ek nie by is nie”.  

FB: Pieter Wilson. 8/01/2020 
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MAJOR MARTIN GEORGE CHIKONDO SCR 
 
Major Martin George Chikondo SCR, was by far 
one of the top "psuedo-operators" of the 
Rhodesian Bush War. 

He enlisted in the 1st Battalion, Rhodesian 
African Rifles in 1970, serving for 3 years and 
being promoted to Lance-Corporal.  His skill at 
soldiering was quickly recognized, and he was 
taken under the wing of the legendary Captain 
Chris Schulenburg, who personally mentored him 
as a special forces operator in the newly formed 
Selous Scouts.  Chikondo would also be the man 
Lieutenant Colonel Ron Reid-Daly went to in order 
to develop the Selous Scouts' gruelling selection 
course. 

Chikondo as one of the founding members of 
the Selous Scout, Recce Troop, his insight in the 
development of the legendary unit was invaluable. 
On operation, his regular long range recce 
missions had him cover 200km on foot through 
hostile territory, inserting covertly via extremely 
dangerous last-light freefall jumps. 

He was a force to be reckoned with 
whenever he met the enemy, and had a knack for 
fighting at night.  His citation for his Silver Cross of 
Rhodesia reads: 

"...‘During anti-terrorist operations in the 
north eastern Border area,  Corporal Martin, 
commander of a small patrol of men, was involved 
in numerous successful engagements with the 
terrorists. In a number of these encounters, whilst 
seeking out the enemy at night, Corporal Martin 
and his men have come under heavy enemy fire at 
close range whilst in unfavourable positions.  On 
three such occasions Corporal Martin, with 
complete disregard for his own safety and showing 
a high degree of personal gallantry, leadership and 
tactical skill, was able to extricate his men, without 
loss, from most precarious positions to more 
favourable ground, where he quickly re-organised 
his men and remaining perfectly cool, turned what 

could have been disastrous situations to his 
advantage, killing a number of terrorists and 
capturing quantities of arms and equipment....." 

He ended his time in the Selous Scouts at 
it's disbandment in 1981 as a Sergeant. Unlike 
many of his comrades, he opted to stay with the 
successor unit in the ZNA's 1 Parachute Battalion, 
taking an officer's commission.  He continued 
running classified "psuedo-ops" for the new 
Zimbabwe government into Mozambique for 
another decade, before retiring in 1991 at the rank 
of Major. 

In February 1991 shortly after his retirement, 
he was murdered by a politically motivated 
assailant who resented his affiliation to the former 
Rhodesian Security Forces. RIP Brother 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

#MenAmongMenStories#RhodesianBushWar#S
elousScouts#Para#Recce 

 

South African Honoris Crux Decorations 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/menamongmenstories?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/menamongmenstories?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/selousscouts?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/selousscouts?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/selousscouts?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/recce?epa=HASHTAG
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THE MEANING OF 11/11 AND IT’S SOUTH AFRICAN ORIGIN 

At 05.30 in the morning of 11 November 1918 the 
Germans signed the Armistice Agreement in a 
remote railway siding in the heart of the forest of 
Compiègne.  Soon wires were humming with the 
message: ‘Hostilities will cease at 11.00 today 
November 11th.  Troops will stand fast on the line 
reached at that hour…’ 

Thus, at 11.00 on 11 November 1918 the 
guns on the Western Front in France and Flanders 
fell silent after more than four years of continuous 
warfare, warfare that had witnessed the most 
horrific casualties. 

World War One (then known as the Great 
War) had ended.  The time and date attained an 
important significance in the post war years and 
the moment that hostilities ceased became 
universally associated with the remembrance of 
those that died in that and subsequent wars and 
conflicts.  The Two Minutes silence to remember 
all who paid the supreme sacrifice was a result of 
this expression.  And it all began in Cape Town. 

When the first casualty lists recording the 
horrific loss of life in the Battles of the Somme 
were announced in Cape Town Mr J.A. Eagar, a 
Cape Town businessman, suggested that the 
congregation of the church he attended observe a 
special silent pause to remember those in the 
South African casualty list. It was the church also 
attended by Sir Percy Fitzpatrick. 

In May 1918, the Mayor of Cape Town, 
Councillor H. Hands (later Sir Harry Hands) at the 
suggestion made by Mr. R.R. Brydon, a city 
councilor, in a letter to the Cape Times initiated a 
period of silence to remember the events unfolding 
on the battlefields of Europe and the sacrifices 
being made there. Mr Brydon’s son,  Maj Walter 
Brydon, three times wounded and once gassed, 
was killed on 12 April 1918. 

The pause would follow the firing of the 
Noon Gun, the most audible signal with which to 
co-ordinate the event across the city. 

The boom of the gun for the midday pause of 
three minutes for the first time on 14 May 1918 
became the signal for all activity in the Mother City 
to come to a halt.  Everything came to a dead stop 
while everyone bowed their heads in silent prayer 
for those in the trenches in Flanders. 

As soon as the city fell silent, a trumpeter on 
the balcony of the Fletcher and Cartwright’s 
Building on the corner of Adderley and Darling 
Streets sounded the Last Post, the melancholy  

 
 

strains of which reverberated through the city.  
Reveille was played at the end of the midday 
pause. 

Articles in the newspapers described how 
trams, taxis and private vehicles stopped, 
pedestrians came to a halt and most men bared 
their heads.  People stopped what they were doing 
at their places of work and sat or stood silently.  
The result of the Mayor’s appeal exceeded all 
expectations.  One journalist described a young 
woman dressed in black, who came to a halt on 
the pavement and furtively dabbed at her eyes 
with a handkerchief.  “One could not but wonder 
what personal interest she had in the act of 
remembrance”, he wrote. 

A few days later Sir Harry, whose son, Capt 
Richard Hands, a member of ‘Brydon’s Battery’, 
had been mortally wounded in the same battle in 
which Maj Brydon had been killed, decided to 
shorten the duration of the pause to two minutes, 
“in order to better retain its hold on the people”.  
The midday pause continued daily in Cape Town 
and was last observed on 17 January 1919, but 
was revived in Cape Town during the Second 
World War. It had, however, become a pause 
throughout the British Commonwealth from 11 
November 1919. 

Sir Percy Fitzpatrick, author of the book Jock 
of the Bushveld, had been impressed by the 
period of silence kept in his local church after the 
horrific loss of life at Delville Wood became known 
and the casualty lists had been read out.  He had 
a personal interest in the daily remembrance as 
his son, Maj Nugent Fitzpatrick, battery 
commander of 71st Siege Battery, was killed on 14 
December 1917 by a chance shell fired at long 
range.  Sir Percy was understandably deeply 
affected by the loss of his favourite son and was 
also so moved by the dignity and effectiveness of 
the two minute pause in Cape Town that the date 
and time of the Armistice inspired him to an annual 
commemoration on an Imperial basis.  He 
suggested this to Lord Northcliffe but was 
disappointed by his reaction.  He therefore 
approached Lord Milner who forwarded to the 
King’s private secretary,  Lord Stamfordham, the 
suggestion that the two minute pause of 
remembrance should be observed annually in 
order to honour those who had fallen in the Great 
War.  King George V was obviously moved by the 
idea – and the concept of the 2 minute silence is 
now universal. 

 
  

https://www.salegion.org.uk/articles/the-meaning-of-the-11th-of-the-
11th/?fbclid=IwAR33fyLgkijMVAjvgtiEgMYDZQE3yWHSiAlnHPW1Vg0OhQE82LA_Tu8uzgU 

https://www.salegion.org.uk/articles/the-meaning-of-the-11th-of-the-11th/?fbclid=IwAR33fyLgkijMVAjvgtiEgMYDZQE3yWHSiAlnHPW1Vg0OhQE82LA_Tu8uzgU
https://www.salegion.org.uk/articles/the-meaning-of-the-11th-of-the-11th/?fbclid=IwAR33fyLgkijMVAjvgtiEgMYDZQE3yWHSiAlnHPW1Vg0OhQE82LA_Tu8uzgU
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YSTERS 

Left: Leadership. (Intrnet.) 
Right:  “Let me tell you about the 

birds and the bees.....”. (Internet.) 
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DOWN MEMORY LANE 

MY KENNIS MAKE MET SAKKIE MARAIS 

My naam is Theo van der Walt. Ek was opgeroep 
na 1 Onderhoudseenheid te Kimberley July 1979 
om my twee jaar opleiding te begin. Ek het die 
plek dadelik gehaat en was baie ongelukkig daar. 
Die eerste eenheid wat omgekom het was 1 
Valskerm Bataljon en net daar besluit ek, ek gaan 
Valskermsoldaat word en dan nog in 
Bloemfontein, dit is nog nader aan die huis 

Ek het my keuring geslaag en moes my 
goed gaan pak want ons ry agtuur die oggend, as 
ek reg onthou Bloemfontein toe met die trein. Ek 
was baie opgewonde want dis hierdie netjiese 
soldate met hulle maroon berets en vriendelike 
leiers wat beleefd met jou praat..... dit moet lekker 
wees om in daardie eenheid te wees...... die elites 
van die weermag. 

Ons arriveer so net na 4 uur in Bloemfontein 
en hier begin die eers vriendelike leiers in 
monsters verander. Daar word deur die korporaals 
op hulle diepste, vreesaanjaende stem 
geskreeu...  hierdie troepe op die trein jy het drie 
minute dan staan jy op die peron. Hel dink ek hoe 
de moer kry ek dit reg want ek moet omtrent twee 
keer kom om al my goed van trein af te kry en met 
al die troepe in die gang gaan ek dit nie reg kry 
nie, so ek gaan in die moeilikheid wees. Die rede 
vir die chaos is dat nie een van ons weet hoe pak 
jy ‘n balsak nie, met ander woorde, helfte is in jou 
balsak en die ander helfte moet jy in jou hande dra 
en daarvan het jy net twee. 

Nou ja dink ek daar moet ‘n plan B wees; so 
laat sak ek die venster en kyk as ek my goed hier 
uit gooi hoef net ek tussen die manne vleg en dan 
is ek mos binne drie minute op die peron. Hier kan 
ek my oë nie glo nie terwyl hierdie alles in 
breekdeel van sekondes gebeur loop hier ‘n oom 
by die oop venster verby; ewe bly vra ek beleef, 
Oom wil jy nie net hierdie goed van my aan vat nie 
asb. Tot my blydskap is die gawe en beleefde oom 
se antwoord......enige tyd seun. Groot is my 
blydskap, my goed is uit die trein en veilig by die 
gawe oom en ek gaan nou vinnig tussen die 
manne beweeg dan is ek mos nou binne drie 
minute op die peron. So gesê so gedaan en ek is 
uit die trein oppad om my kit by die gawe oom te 
kry terwyl die korporaals binne die trein op die 
manne skreeu en hulle aanjaag en sê jy het nog 
een minuut oor, roer jou. Gelukkig vir my is ek uit 
en om hierdie graf stil peron om my kit te kry. So 
nog in die hardloop so twee tree begin ek al die 
oom bedank en al wat ek van die gawe en 
vriendelik oom hoor is..... WIE DE DONNER IS 
JOU FOKKEN OOM; dit eggo op daai peron dat 
ek sweer die hele Bloemfontein kan dit hoor. 

Saluut en respek RSM Sakkie Marais, wie 
kan daai harde stem van hom vergeet. 

O ja net dit: dankie dat jy my ‘n 
Valskermsoldaat gemaak het... Oom 

 

SAS: WOMEN ALLOWED TO JOIN FOR FIRST TIME  
INTERNET 25/10/2018 

A British Army officer has become the first woman 
to pass a grueling Parachute Regiment entry test. 

Capt Rosie Wild, 28, was described as a 
"trailblazer" after passing the P Company course - 
which many men failed. 

Several women have attempted P Company, 
also known as the All Arms Pre-Parachute 
Selection (AAPPS), since they were first able to 
apply in the 1990s. 

Physical challenges across the five days 
include a timed 20-mile endurance march and an 
aerial assault course. 

Capt Wild was awarded the coveted maroon 
beret of the Parachute Regiment, or the Paras, on 
Tuesday - though she will not join the regiment. 

She will serve in 7th Parachute Regiment 
Royal Horse Artillery which is attached to 16 Air 
Assault Brigade, the Army's rapid reaction force. 

Brig John Clark, commander of 16 Air 
Assault Brigade, said he hoped Capt Wild's 
achievement "will encourage other women to have 
a go". 

"A more representative force will only make 
us stronger," he added. 

 Capt Wild was presented with the sword of 
honour as a top new recruit at Sandhurst in 2017. 
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BUILDUP TO SAVANNAH 
By Ronnie Claassen (20/08/2008) 

 
Etale was a Coy Base in Ovamboland, a few 
kilometers from Oshikango, the South African 
Border post. A diamond mesh wire divided the 
post from Santa Clara the Angolan border post.  

Etale from July 1975 to December 1975 was 
the Coy base for a skeleton company of 1 Para 
Bn. This company regularly patrolled the ‘kaplyn’ 
and carried out many small operations in 
Ovamboland and the south east of Angola.  One 
platoon was used to guard and protect the SAP 
statgioned at Oshikango.  At Etale was also a 
skeleton Platoon of Mounted troops and troop of 
armoured cars under the command of Cpl Beechy 
who later was killed in the same air tragedy in 
which Nic Visser died.  

C Coy of 1 Para Bn occupied Etale during 
the first incidents leading up to Operation 
Savannah. Maj Jan Human was the Coy 
commander and WO 2 Ronnie Claassen the Coy 
sgt maj.  Sgt Harold Marais was the other 
Permanent Force member of the group.  (He 
preferred a 3,5RL as a personal weapon). 

On Saturday night of August 16th, 1975 Chief 
Minister Eliafas was murdered.   C Coy being very 
near to the border, patrolled tight through the night 
and erected several roadblocks without success.  

On Thursday August 21st, 1975 an officer of 
the MPLA called one of the Paratroopers that 
guarded the police station at Oshikango and 
informed him that (as he put it) the MPLA was 
going to “Make War” against UNITA and FNLA 
that night and that the South African troops must 
please ignore the situation. 

When this message reached to Coy HQ at 
Etale, Maj Jan Human placed C Coy on immediate 
standby and instructed the Platoon leader to 
inform him at once if any shots were fired towards 
the police station.  Unfortunately for the MPLA, 
FNLA and UNITA, when the fight amongst them 
started that night, shots were fired at the police 
station in the ensuing chaos.  

Maj Human and the other two Platoons at 
Etale, raced to Oshikango and together with the 
Armoured cares attacked Santa Clara.  It was a 
short skirmish and the MPLA, FNLA and UNITA 
troops suffered casualties as it was dark and the 
real enemy difficult to recognise.  

Five Angolan soldiers died in this attack and 
two of C Coy’s paratroopers was slightly wounded. 
The Coy returned to Etale base on Sunday 24 
August 1975. (Note 2.) 

On Tuesday August 26th, 1975 C Coy was 
again involved in smaller skirmished in the south 
of Angola.  Once again at Santa Clara as well as 
Namacunde, Cheedi and Onoile. Four MPLA 
soldiers were killed and 20 captured.  

On Wednesday August 27th, 1975 Pereira d’ 
Eca was attacked by South African troops 
consisting of 2 SAI Bn and 1 Para Bn plus 
armoured cars.  Once again C Comp 1 Para Bn 
was involved. On the way to Pereira d’ Eca some 
MPLA troops rode slam-bang into the advancing 
paratroopers.  An officer of the MPLA, stopped to 
argue with the South Africans, tried to fire at them 
and was killed by the late Corporal Beechy (I 
think).  The guy killed was known as “Groot 
Kommandant Kalula”. 

Rfn van Hyssteen of C Coy 1 Parachute Bn 
was wounded and Rfn Senekal of 2 SAI Bn was 
killed in the attack at Pereira d’ Eca.  Between 40 
and 50 MPLA soldiers were killed.  Thirty four 
MPLA soldiers were captured and returned to 
Etale. Seventeen dead MPLA soldiers were also 
brought back for identification purposes.  

NOTE 1: At the time of the attack against Santa 
Clara, three flags flew above the post, that of the 
MPLA, FNLA and UNITA.  The reason for the 
attack by the MPLA against the FNLA and the 
UNITA troops was to gain sole control of the 
border post.  
NOTE 2: The day after the attack, quite a number 
of 60mm mortars could be seen lodged in the 
diamond mesh wire as a result of the Armoured 
cars firing directly at the Angolan buildings.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S/Sgt Marais; Maj Human; Lt Loedolff; 
Cpl B. Visser with enemy weopan. 

Santa Clara 21 Aug 1975 

All photo’s taken out of Paul J. Els book: Ons was daar Sektor 10. 
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“BOND BROTHERS OF 75 
PARABATS” 

We are now a registered Unit with the SADFV (South 
African Defence Force Veterans).  As you have 
noted I have got a name list of our brothers of 75 
together, of the ones that we could trace thus far for 
this year Big 45 Savannah reunion. I would like to 
take it one step further 61 Meg has already 
undertaken two trips to Angola, I would like us to 
undertake one straight after this year reunion with 
cameras not weapons. 

Tour will leave on 7th Sept 2020. On Sunday 1 
December 2019 Johan du Preez from SADFA and 
myself had a long discussion on the Angola trip 
which he went on in 2019. With the SADFA support 
we can get assistance from SADFA for sponsorship 
and undertake our own fund raising projects to raise 
Funds for our Angolan trip which will be 
administrated by them and audit for us free. We must 
just join them as members, myself and a few other 
brothers has already joined as members, members 
fee is only R200 per year of which R50 will be put 
into our Trust account for our Unit benefit. Mike 
Erasmus and I am willing in assisting in the 
Fundraising and get some sponsorship for our trip to 
Angola. After some investigation Ted Liebenberg 
from AVOORANGE TOUR TRUCKS has given me 
the best option thus far being; 26 seater Overland 
Truck, Driver, Diesel, Cross border permits, Freezer, 
Cooler box, Tents and camp chairs etc. Daily rate is 
R8500 which amounts to about R330 per person 
plus R150 to R200 for food per day per person. 
Wood and Gas included. We planning two group 
trips one for 10 days mainly for central Angola and 
one for 21 days west coastal and central Angolan 
regions as our Bats were divided in so many small 
groups in Angola. Once I have details from you all 
the logistics can be arrange accordingly. 

I need to know before the end of January who 
want to join us to arrange adequate transport, 
brothers are welcome to join with their own 4x4 
vehicles. 

Please just send me an email or Whats-up me 
directly ASAP if you are interested to join us. 

The idea is to travel by luxury bus from Pretoria 
to Ondangwa and then with the overland Tour Truck 
into Angola.  

tom.westhaven@gmail.com   Cell: 074 288 3914 

 
 

 

TRIP 1 10 DAYS ONDANGWA - SANTA CLARA – ONDJIVA – 
CASINGA – HUAMBO – CELA AREA – QUIBALA AND BACK 
TO ONDAGWA. 
TRIP 2 21 DAYS ONDANGWA – SANTA CLARA – ONDJIVA – 
XANGONGO – LUBANGO – NAMIBE – LUBANGO – 
BENGUELA – LIBITO – SUMBE – QUIBALA – CELA AREA – 
HUAMBO – CASINGA ONDJIVA – SANTA CLARA – 
ONDANGWA. 

ALL SAVANNAH BATS TO CONTACT  
Tom   tom.westhaven@gmail.com    

Cell:074 288 3914    OR 
Paul J. Els   paul@who-els.co.za 

 

' 

 

THESE ARRANGEMENTS COULD BE 
CANCELLED, DEPENDING ON THE 
CORONA VIRUS.   

 

mailto:tom.westhaven@gmail.com
mailto:tom.westhaven@gmail.com
mailto:paul@who-els.co.za
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by Paul J. Els / Kleintjie Hattingh 
 

The basic dress code for any veteran’s 
parades/functions is laid down by each Veterans 
Organization (VO) individually or the Council of 
Military Veterans Organizations (CMVO).  

In many instances the Veterans adorn 
their Veterans dress with all the proficiency, 
qualification and other items in their possession. 
First and foremost we must realize that the 
proficiency and qualification badges are governed 
by a law concerning Heraldry.  If we stand back 
and observe the state of dress of the individual 
Military Veterans at various parades and functions 
and we will see individuals wear the minimum 
badges as opposed to some individuals that even 
wears a Pepsi Cap which he picked-up in 
Ovamboland. 

The sad part of it all is that there is 
nothing that the VO can do. So this is not an action 
of enforcement but rather motivation.  We were 
highly disciplines soldiers, what has gone wrong? 
We did not lose our self-discipline or did we? 
Hopefully this part of the Newsletter will encourage 
healthy debate with regard to the wearing medals, 
proficiency and qualification badges. LET US DO 
SOMETHING ABOUT IT. 

There is two camps regarding the wearing 
of regalia items.  The one group insists of wearing 
the minimum of regalia that excludes items like the 
PTI qualification, musketry proficiency badges etc. 
The other camp just insists that all proficiency and 
qualification badges may be worn as issued to 
him/her and “I will wear it because there is nothing 
you can do about it”.  Who is correct? We must 
speak our piece and sort out this phenomenon 
which is causing such bad blood amongst 
members and brother VO’s. 

To be fair does it really matter what the 
members wear?  Are we still trying to “enforce” 
rules that are not applicable?  So what if the 
Veteran wears all his badges and the Pepsi cap, 
should we care about it or should we care about 
the veteran’s welfare? 

The suggested basic rules are as follows: 
HEAD DRESS: The head dress of your VO or 
your corps beret and corps badge. 
JACKET LEFT BREAST: Your VO pocket badge; 
or your unit of choice pocket badge.  Medals and 
your authorized wings.  

LEFT LAPEL: The left lapel is reserved for VO 
insignia of the MOTH”s; Savannah; the SADFA 
bush hat and Pro Patria medal button and 
Remembrance Day Poppy. (NOTE: Pro-patria 
medal button is only worn when the Veteran does 
not wear medals.  The Remembrance Day poppy 
is only worn during November at the 
Remembrance Day parades.) 

NOTE: 

The VA organization insignia cannot 
be all worn at the same time. Only the 
MOTH”s emblem may be worn with 
another VA emblem on the left 
emblem.  The rest must shift to the 
right hand side lapel.  This is only 
applicable to members that are 
MOTH’s 

TIE: Your VO tie or last unit tie if the VO does not 
have a tie or tie of your chose. 

JACKET RIGHT LAPEL: It is suggested that no 
more than four (4) items be worn on the right lapel.  
At the bottom your VO name tag. Above that any 3 
buttons that is important to the wearer and 
displays his military career.  Any authorized 
badges for instance the 61 Mech badge.  Any 
medical qualification badge; Special Forces pin; 
etc.  

NOTE: 

Some VO’s wear their nametag on the 
right breast with SF, Divers or Medical 
/Army /Airforce and Navy equivalents. 

JACKET RIGHT BREAST: On the right blazer 
breast the following may be worn Special Force 
operators and divers badge.  This is also 
applicable to Doctors and specialist medical 
personnel, Airforce and Navy equivalents.  The 
wearing of foreign paratrooper wings where the 
wearer qualifies for it is not yet been authorized by 
the PVO. The maximum of two wings may be 
worn, under one another. 

The wearing of medals of a deceased close 
relative, father/grandfather, may be worn on the 
right breast.  One set at a time.  The wearing of 
close relative medals only takes place during 
Remembrance Days throughout the year. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

VETERAN DRESS CODE 
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REMINDER: This is strictly a basic dress code and anyone can contact the 
PVO/Canopy to find out more what can be worn. 

DON’T LOOK LIKE A XMAS 
TREE. 

PVO dress rules will be published 
later. 

OR 

SOME FOREIGN WINGS ISSUED TO SA PARABAT VETERANS 

RCPT, Round Canopy Para Team USA 
Poland 

 

USA 
 

Italia 
 

Germany 
 

Canada 

 

Nederland 

 

Germany 

 

Belgium 

 

WHO RECEIVED THE MOST 
FOREIGN WINGS IN SA? 
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11/12/2019 Liewe Coen en 
Annamarie. Woorde kan 
nie beskryf wat julle 
gedoen het vir Gerrit en 
Herta en Willem en Paulina 
nie. Hier oorhandig ek aan 
Willem en Paulina op 
Calvinia. Ons het weer 
verbindings. Beste groete,  
Kobus Hoon. 11/12/2019 
 

11/12/2019 – 22/03/2020 

Willoughby Brits in Washington DC. 
16/12/2019. 
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BOERE BATS 

23/12/2019. Johan 
Thiart van Kalkgat 

avontuur plaas. met 
Coen vd Merwe. 

“Ons dank aan Wit 
Willem vir sy bydrae 
tov geskenke en T 

hempies vir die dames” 

Links: Linda Webber & 
Annamarie vd Merwe.   

 

BY FRANGO’S IN GROOTBRAKRIVIER 27/12/2019. 
Sakkie Marais vertel hier by Frango’s die storie van die bedding boy op die trein 
wat eintlik ‘n bedding attendant was. / Arrie Helberg vertel vir die manne van die 

spesiale punch waarmee hy en Pine Pienaar ‘n vrouebesoekersgroep op Ondangwa 
mee behoorlik verwelkom het.  

 

 

BAY CANOPY 18/12/2019 

 
40 jaar gelede ingeklaar 
by Valskerm Bataljon en 

die manne van H 
Kompanie is nog steeds 

daar vir mekaar.  
 

They had a reunion on 
12/01/2020 at Delta 
Park, Blairgowrie. 

Left: Derek 
Wood, Brandon 
Morris, Niekie 

Pretorius, Brandon 
Morris, HO Meyer, Jack 
Koekemoer & Lawrence 

Michau. 

RIGHT:  Derek Wood. & 
Vincent L Stewart.  

 

André van Niekerk 
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PRETORIA CANOPY 17/01/2020 

....And when you thought there 
was only  1 Dukubat, now there 
are 2. Cecil Rhind (1978 & Els 
1980) 

Annelie Els; Mev van Niekerk  
& Annelize Brits. 

Lucas van Vuuren 3 Jan / Xavier Liebenberg 6 Jan / Ricky Roberson 13 Jan 

 

† 

 

† 
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“Six of us SAMVOA vets had the opportunity to visit HMAS 
Collins moored at Garden Island in Perth today. Was a very 
informative visit and we had a a great time. We were hosted by 
Commander Darren White (ex RSA Navy) who Captains SSG 73, 
the first Collins class submarine Australia owned”. 

 Outback Canopy. 22/01/2020· 

 

 

 

Wesrand Canopy 30/01/2020 

Cape Canopy 
meeting & medals 
parade, Maj. Gen. De 
Goede, SANDF 2 i/c 
in attendance, 
medals presented to 
the 2 Woest 
brothers, 30 years 
post demob at  Fort 
iKapa Military Base. 
23 Februarie 2019 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1951269598318571&set=a.542590552519823&type=3
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BORDER BOYS PARADE   
Cape Town, 2 February 2020. 

Trevor Floyd & Smiley vd Merwe. 

 

“Well tonight i was blessed out of my socks by this 
fantastic gift from a very special friend. It was 
something I’ve always fancied and discussed a few 
times with my mate Riaan who left us before i could 
strike a deal. Thanks special lady. Its the best gift any 
Parabat could receive”  

07/02/2020  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Outback Canopy 
members at the 

Wibinga sleepover 
after being 

sandblasted by the 
overnight winds off the 

sea. Great to spend 
time with our SAMVOA 
mates out in the bush. 
Sunset on the Wibinga 

beach and Dawie 
Dewet having his bush 
shower before dark. He 
is very civilised... Tim 

08/02/2020 

PTA Canopy 
members 

who attended 
the sun rice 
SA Int Vet 

Asso 
memorial 
service. 

09/02/2020 

Legendary Albert van Driel 
& Willoughby 
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                     Gecko Lodge Pretoria breakfast 10/02/2020      Coen vd Merwe & Gys du Toit when Coen visited our Bat Boere. 

Cape Canopy 13/02/2020 
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Pretoria Canopy 
Valentine’s Evening 

14/02/2020 

IN HONOUR OF 
At Schoeman 
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ABOVE: ARMC members from the Western and Southern with there new patch. 17/02/2020 
BELOW: Kobus Human and wife at the Armour Corps Skouerskuur on the 21/02/2020 

AIRBORNE  RIDERS 

Coen vd Merwe meet up after 50 
years with Jan Hugo (Left) at Jan’s 
home in Frankfort. 23/02/2020 

Dave Rankin 23/02/2020: “Was at Clearwater 
Mall this afternoon and saw this chap wearing 
his Bat shirt so I went up and we had a good 
chat. Asked him what Canopy he belongs to 
and turnsout the Bats have a "Nomad" 
Canopy, like we have Cyber Shellhole. I think 
we should all chat to persons wearing any 
military regalia.  

 

 
 

 

The oldest 
parabat to qualify 

the Bats PT 
course was Oom 

Colin Deysel 
(now 87) at the 

age of 46. Up till 
the age of 85 he 
still did sit-ups 

with a marble on 
his chest. Chris 
Pohl, Krige van 
Heerden, Colin 
Deysel, Enslin 

van Blerk. 
28/02/2020 

 

The PVO National Council meeting hosted 
by the Maluti Canopy in Bethlehem. Expect 
great things to come....! 28-29/02/2020 

2015 - 2020 
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Many potential PVO Members first question, when asked whether they want to join the 
organisation is, "What’s in it for me?" This is understandable, if a little self-centred. 

The PVO has an enablement Fund which is used to help our comrades and it is most 
capably run by Willoughby Brits. I include his latest report to the PVO National Executive 
Council for your information. 
Mike McWilliams. 
President. 
Parabat Veteran Organisation. 
 
PVO ENABLEMENT FUND 
VERSLAG 
Feb 2020 
Verskillende canopys help makkers ..Ons help ‘n makker net een keer agv beperkte 
hulpbronne.  Makker in nood moet ‘n aansoekvorm invul.  Makker in nood moet asb na sy 
naaste Canopy toe gaan vir hulp en dan na ons verwys word.  Ons het laas week weer ‘n 
person gehelp met ‘n hospitaalbed,verwys asb na ons slideshow en skrywes oor hoe ons 
aansoek doen vir hulp by DMV.  Ons het makkers gehelp met amper R400 000, kontant, 
dienste en goedere. 
Ons het ook baie nie PVO lede gehelp. 
We have helped with the following. 
1. Food 
2. Medicine 
3. Doctor 
4. Toys 
5. School bags 
6. Clothing 
7. Money 
8. Employment 
9. Accommodation 
10. Retirement village 
11. Hospital beds x 5 
12. DMV registrations 
13. DMV medical 
14. DMV study Bursary 
15. Medals 
Ons het ook gehelp met droogtehulp.  Ons kan ook help met berading, PTSD en ander. 
Vriendelike Groete 
Willoughby Brits. 13/03/2020 
 

THE BRING SKILLIE HOME PROJECT. 18/03/2020 

We were scheduled to visit Cassinga to exhume Skillie on April 6, but have to postpone our trip 
for a variety of reasons, not least of which is the Corona virus outbreak affecting everyone 
worldwide. The SA/Namibia border has been closed for a minimum of 30 days and the 
Angola/Namibia border is likely to follow suite very soon. This, in addition to quarantine threats, 
makes the trip impossible at present. The fact that southern Angola is still underwater is a 
further problem showing us that a trip later in the "dry" season would in any case be wise. 

We will keep you all appraised of developments as they occur. These circumstances 
remain fluid and make planning an ongoing challenge. 

Thank you all for your patience and ongoing support. 

Yours sincerely, 

Mike McWilliams. 

President, 

Parabat  Veteran Organisation. 
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ROOIPLAAS GATHERING 29/02/2020 

Paternoster pantybar Feb 2020 Today Bats in the Eatern Cape at a King’s Funeral. Feb 2020 

“You blêddy youngsters, this is how you do 
it!! Ronnie Claassen, 81 years young.  

05 /03/2020 

BAY CANOPY 11/03/2020. Gerhard J du Toit, Anton 
vd Merwe, Craig Hemlet, Guy Atkinson, Jan 
Volchenk, André van Niekerk, Snakes Snyman, Peter 
Laubscher, Ken Norsworthy,  ?,  Jim Holtzausen 
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Guest speaker Col Joos Cloete (Ret). He gave his story as pilot on the Super Frelon. He is the only living pilot of 8 that 
took part in the attack against SWAPO on the day the Bushwar began. 26/06/1966. Also present after a long absence is 

our Veteran Pieter vd Walt and his wife.  Pieter is recovering from illness. (Middle with Bats chute jacket.)  

Guest speaker 
Joos Cloete 

Dukubats: Paul J. Els & Cecil Rhind 

Joos Cloete 

Ronnie Claassen & Jan Bierman 

PTA CANOPY 13/03/2020 

UVO Skouerskuur: Johan; Tinus Botha & Dukubat. 

14/03/2020 

Willougby at Fort Klapperkop 

June 
2020 

Els talk on Ongulumbashe 
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Uit die verlede / From the past  
 

Ever year a Parabat memorial service is held at the Johannerburg War 
Museum to honour any Bats who past away during the year. The 
occasion is also to honour the Battle of Cassinga where Cassinga 
members pose for a group photo. 

This year the service will be held on 10 May 2020 
EDITORS NOTE: These drawings was done by D.F. van Wyk and we 
just added the colour.  
BELOW: 04/05/2008. Seated: Genl Viljoen; J.C. van Wyk; Jan 
Breytenbach; Un; Hans Human. Another well known Bat is Harry 

Finley behind Un. 
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Address by Lt Col (Ret) Ronnie Claassen, SM, PMM, MMM. CASSINGA DAY 8 MAY 2016 

Ladies and gentlemen, fellow Paratroopers and 
other ex-servicemen, “Good morning, Goeie more” 
and to the other paratroopers of different 
nationalities present here today;  “Guten Morgen”, 
“Bonjour”, “Dobroe Utro”.  (Happy Mother’s Day to 
all the mothers present.) 

I would like to thank the organisers of this 
parade for giving me the opportunity to share a 
few thoughts with everyone present here today.  
This parade is, and I am sure that you will agree 
with me, the most important annual event on the 
paratrooping calendar. 

Before I continue, on a more serious note, 
I would like to tell you how this wall of 
remembrance came into being: 

The wall was erected in 2005 by Fred 
Kruger and placed under the auspices of LAARSA. 

Manie Grove was appointed the custodian 
of the wall. 

The first parade to honour our fallen 
paratroopers was held in 2005. 

Since then Manie Grove has been 
responsible for its upkeep, making sure that men 
who passed away had their names engraved on 
the wall. An important part of his duties has been 
keeping the stats.  Of those names on the wall: 

116 were killed in action; 51 died whilst doing 
active duty; 72 died post service.  The total as at 
December 2015 amounted to 239. As of 18 April 
another nineteen names are to be added.  In the 
last two weeks of April another three ex-paras 
passed away.  Thanks to Manie who through all 
these years has done everything at his own 
expense.  

The next of kin present here today have 
come to honour and pay homage to a son, a 
grandson, a brother, a dad, a sweetheart, one or 
other relative or a very good friend.  And to us, the 
surviving parabats, remember, the men whose 
names appear on the wall, were not just our 
buddies - they were indeed our brothers. 

And why did we choose to engrave their 
names on this wall? For the simple reason that 
they were all heroes and therefore we must also 
rejoice in their memory, rejoice because they were 
brave men who earned their wings and maroon 
berets the hard way.  They also trained hard; they 
were vasbyters who fought hard. 

We will never forget them and that is why 
it is so fitting to read a short poem written by an 
anonymous person called ‘Lest we ever forget’. 

 
Why do you still march old man? 
With medals on your chest 
Why do you still grieve old man? 
For those friends you laid to rest. 
Why do your eyes gleam old man? 
When you hear those bugles blow. 
Tell me why you cry old man, 
About those days so long ago 
 
I’ll tell you why I march, 
With medals on my chest 
I’ll tell you why I grieve young man, 
For those I laid to rest. 
Through misty fields of gossamer silk, 
Come visions of distant time 
When the boys of tender age 
Lost lives and mothers pined 
We buried them in a blanket shroud 
Their young flesh scorched and blackened 
A communal grave newly gouged  
In blood-stained gorse and bracken 
 
And you ask me why I march young man? 
I march to remind you all 
That but for those apple-blossom youths 
You’d never have known freedom at all! 
 

PARATROOPER REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE 
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It’s a heart-stirring poem is it not?  Listen to the 
last two lines again: “That but for those apple-
blossom youths, you’d never have known freedom 
at all”!  Brave men, heroes who died so that we 
should have freedom! Brave men, heroes who 
lived and are still alive – so that we should have 
freedom! 

So to the next-of-kin and others who have 
come here today, please believe that we share 
your grief but that we rejoice, too, because we 
know that the men whom we honour today, did 
great things for this country.  And I believe that 
they are watching the proceedings from the softest 
and greenest DZ in Heaven! 

 

ORIGIN OF PARATROOPING: - DEVIATION 
 
I was one of the fifteen men who did a parachuting 
course in England in 1960, followed by a 
parachute jump instructor’s course. We did our 
first jump on 13 October 1960. Only five of us are 
still alive today. After we returned to SA the RSM 
of No. 1 Parachute Training School in Abingdon, 

sent a photo to Commandant W.P. Louw the first 
OC of 1 Para Bn. At the back of the photo he 
wrote, “To the grandest lads in the parachuting 
business.” 

So what is this parachuting business? 
It goes back to just after World War I. 

 An American general suggested that troops dropped from an aircraft could become very effective. 

 At Kelly field, San Antonio, Texas, six men jumped from a Bristol bomber and after six minutes were 
ready for action. 

 US observers dismissed the idea. 

 The Russians and the Germans were impressed. 

 The Soviet Union was the first nation to take a special interest – static-line jumping was made a 
national sport – and the population was encouraged to join the airborne corps. 

 The Germans worked quietly to form an effective military parachute organisation.   

 In August 1930, Soviet paratroopers participated in military manoeuvres. 

 Soviets formed a test unit by 1931. 

 By 1935 they had a huge head start. 

 By the mid 1930’s the German, French and British started using paratroopers effectively. 

 From 1936 the British used parachute forces continuously in military exercise. 

 In 1940 Germany had 4 500 paras – organised into six battalions. 

 The US did a lot of tests and on 29 August 1940 a platoon made the first mass jump. 

 The US created a mighty force of 100 000 paratroopers in the early forties – 11th, 13th, 14th, 82nd 
and 101st Airborne Divisions. These units fought in practically every theatre of WWII.  

 On 6 June 1944 (D Day) paras of 82nd and 101st Airborne Divisions descended by parachute and 
gliders into France. By that time US had 5 Airborne Divisions and six airborne regiments. 

 By the end of WWII the US used airborne troops in 14 major offensives, including Sicily; Normandy; 
North Africa; Pacific; New Guinea and Burma. 

 Operation Market Garden in September 1944 – invasion of Holland – was one of the greatest 
airborne operations ever mounted when 35 000 soldiers of the Allied Airborne Army landed in 
Holland.   

 On 2 December 1939 the Russians invaded Finland and dropped several dozen paratroopers 
behind the opposition lines, unfortunately right on top of a Finnish unit who shot most of them before 
they had landed.  This happened a couple of times – dropped individually for guerrilla activities and 
did supply dropping. 

 In 1941 German paras landed in Crete with parachutes and gliders; there were heavy casualties. 
British and Greek troops destroyed three out of four German battalions. The Germans conquered 
Crete eventually because British and Greek did not follow up their initial successes. Germany did 
not pursue other airborne assaults due to heavy losses. 
 

SOUTH AFRICA 
 SA Air Force formed a parachute company in August 1943 but it was disbanded before para-training 

started 

 The result was that the same 50 South Africans served in British airborne units – mainly the 2nd 
Independent Parachute Brigade Group – in Italy, France and Greece. 

 In 1960 fifteen South Africans trained at No. 1 Parachute Training School in Abingdon. 
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 Back in SA, 1 Parachute Battalion was founded 1961, with the first few courses only involving 
Permanent Force members.  

 After a time the 2nd and 3rd Para Battalions were founded to accommodate the Citizen Force 
paratroopers.  

 In 1971the SA Special Forces was founded, with the first members coming from 1 Para Bn, which is 
thus regarded as the maternal of SA Airborne Forces. 

 In 1978 44 Para Brigade founded. Moved to Murrayhill in 1980. Additional airborne units were 
established to develop 44 Para Bde into a well-balanced all-arms Bde. 

 SA Paras took part in the Bush War - 26 Aug 1966 – ground forces assault (helicopters in SWA. 
Ongulumbashe. Various types of operations, RSA-SWA and Angola. 

 Cassinga: 4 May 1978 famous Airborne assault. Four Paras killed. 

 In 1982 12 Paras  killed when Puma helicopter was shot down. 

 31 October 1987: Five killed in Operation Firewood 

 In 1994 all para forces – Transkei, Bophuthatswana and Ciskei together. 1 Para Bn.  

 22 September 1998: Operation Boleas in Lesotho (two days) from peacekeeping to enforcement / 
offensive operation. Eight paras killed. 

 March 2013. 22/3 to 24/3 in the Central African Republic: 200 Paras faced between 4 000 and 7 000 
rebels: 13 killed and 27 wounded. 

 SA Paras became a professional hard-hitting unit with the parachute training school conducting the 
safest para training in comparison with other countries – lowest injury figures. 

 More than 80 operations, Angola, Rhodesia, Ovamboland SWA, RSA, Zambia 

IN CONCLUSION 

Paratroopers are fond of using the expressions 
brother and brotherhood. Why? 

Because there is this special bond 
between them and because they are soldiers 
linked by a common interest and because there is 
a friendship amongst them unlike any other. 

Every soldier that did his NSM training at 
1 Parachute Bn was a volunteer. From the little 
guy, weighing 42-43 kilograms, to the big boys of 
100 kg plus, they all backed each other up when 
they did the dreaded PT course. They trained 
together as a team; they suffered together and 
they fought together. But what really kept these 
guys together during their time at the battalion, 
brigade or regiment through the years is the pride 
of wearing paratrooper wings and the maroon 

beret: No one can take that away from you and I 
am sure that it will be worn till the day you die.  

Saint Francis of Assisi said the following: 
Blessed is the servant who loves his 

brother as much when he is sick and useless, as 
when he is well and can be of service to him. And 
blessed is he who loves his brother as well when 
he is far off as when he is by his side, and who 
would say nothing behind his back he might not, in 
love, say to his face. 

If you call yourself a man, if you call 
yourself a brother and you have called yourself a 
brother and you have a problem with one of your 
fellow brothers I urge you – no, I beg you -  to go 
to that brother and sort out your grievances. 
Reach out a hand of friendship, remember what 
you are. Let’s listen to the words of wisdom. 

WHAT I AM 

I become that breed of soldier that others 
wanted to be, dreamed of and aspired too, 
but never become. This had placed me 
apart and made me what I am today! 
 
I accepted the physical hardship the 
psychological stress, the brunt of 
resentment 
and the emotional strain. 
This made me stronger, tenacious, proud 
and loyal. This made me what I am today! 
 
I have experienced fear, pain, exhaustion 
and discomfort. This has made me 
determined, confident and self-reliant. 

This has made me what I am today! 
I have been exposed to compassion, joy 
and comradeship. This makes me realize 
what it means to be part of the team. 
This has made me what I am today! 
 
I have felt despair, embarrassment and 
hurt, but above all I have felt pride. 
I have fallen, bounced back and soared. 
This has made me what I am today! 
 
I have walked the walk and jumped the jump. 
Whereas others have only talked the talk. 
This has made me what I am today! 
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THE BLAAUW 
BROTHERS 

Labuschagne Brothers. 1989 

Finley Brothers.  

Gerber Brothers. 

Greyling Brothers. 

Blaauw 
 Brothers. 

BROTHERS 3 AND 4 BATS 
 

Poggie, Tjossie and Daan Potgieter 
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Theo, Johan and André Schoonraad. 

1993
019 

Jacques (1989), Dad (Paul) and Charles (1985) Scalliet. Paul 

qualified in the Belgium SAS and did his national service in the 

Belgium Congo and stayed there till 1961 when thing really got 

bad there. Photo taken in 1989. 

 

Barnard brothers 1993: Rex 1980-1981, Charl 1985-1986, Leon (Junie 

79-Junie 81),  Louis 1993. 

 

4 Van Jaarsveld brothers. Andries, Koos, Dirk and Hannes 
 

Not Blood Brothers but Bat Brothers. Passie Greyling; Fanie ? 
and Louis Muller. Course 40V  Jan 1967 
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J.C. van Wyk. R.I.P. 

Skillie R.I.P.  

The new Rustenburg Canopy held their first rememberance 
memorial service on the 10th of November 2019 in 

Rustenburg.  (Koos Hugo.) 

Above left: Un; André van Niekerk; Un. / Middle: Andy Johnson; Un; Barry Visser; Un. / Right: Ronnie Claassen at the border of SWA. 
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Tollie Myburgh, Owen Harold 
Croft, JC du Plessis and Chris 

Schmall. Date UN. 

The magnificent eagle’s landing, with it’s outstretched wings 
inspired the Roman Empire to use the eagle as the simbol of 
the Roman Army. It is also the inspiration behind the wings 
which the Paratroopers receive on “Glamour Day”. 

Cmdt van Zyl, RSM Baard and Cmdt Leipold admire the  
Eagle perched on it’s handler’s arm.  

A Parabats photo album. 

BUSHMAN. 31 BN 
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Radies Rademeyer, JC Greyling, Gert 
Kitching and Kobus Human. Savate Memorial 

Service, Kabul 2006. 

FREE FALL V66 (PF) 
06/09/1969- 03/10/1969 

Front: S/Sgt P.P. Stevenson; Capt I.J. 
Holtzhausen; Capt A. van Driel; Lt M. 
Oelschig. Back: WO2 J.J. Kieser; Sgt R. 
Murphy; Capt D.J. Moore; WO1 G.A. 
Erasmus.  

A TEAM SMOKESHELL 
Above: With members like S/Sgt Mc Donald; Chris Shutte; Kobus Human; Johan 

Blaauw; Genl Serfontein; Kitcha. 

Manie Troskey and Even Deacon. Dec 1982 to 
Jan 1983. Sodoliet base. Bottom: Even had 

been wounded then.  
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KLUB 50’ers!: Neels Kieser (Oom Johnny Kieser se seun 
wat die pet en sertifikaat namens die familie ontvang het), 
Barry Olivier (1966), Spook Oberholzer (1969), Martin van 
Rensburg (1969) en Vic Theron (1964). Bloemfontein 
Canopy 18 Mei 2019 

In the June 2019 Bat Chat we reported that: The first 
Portuguese Parabats course took place in September 
1974 in Angola and ended in December of 1974.  In that 
first course 2 South African soldiers took part.  The 
photo above is Johan Blaauw and Johan Landman.  Of 
the initial 55 who started selection 41 qualified including 
the 2 South Africans. 
Below is the cover of a Portuguese magazine with a 

photo of the Parade when the wings were given.  

On the 17th of May 2015 two Bats escorted Col Jan Breytenbach during 
32 Bn’s memorial service at the Voortrekkermonument. WO1 Paul J. Els; 
Col Jan and Capt Tshisukila Tukayula de Abreu (32 Bn Vet.) 

During WW2 ‘English 
Defenders’ was shown 

how to shoot 
Paratroopers. 

(teddybear.) (FB) 

Right is Buks van der Berg (SF) and then Johan Blaauw and Dave 
Tippett (SF) in Oshikati during deployment.  
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These sketches below were drawn by Murray Korff 
1987. 

Laat een 
Donner 

net lag!!! 
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ROLL OF HONOUR 

 OPERATIONAL LOSSES Jan - Mrt 

 
2 Lt J.E. Blanchenberg   09/03/1944 6th Bn, UK Para Regt 
Rfn C.K. MOORCROFT, DS  01/01/1976 1 Para Bn   
SWANEPOEL, W.C. KIA  25/03/1976 2 Para Bn   
GOLDEN, D.C. DS   28/03/1979 1 Para Bn   
Rfn J.P. UYS, DS    06/01/1980 1 Para Bn   
Sgt L.T.H. Wessels, KIA   15/01/1981 
Rfn L. Truter, KIA    15/01/1981 
Rfn F.J. De Sousa, DS   19/01/1982 
Cpl  L.T.H. Wasserman, KIA  15/01/1981 1 Para Bn   
Cpl J.F.  HALL, DS   24/01/1985 1 Para Bn   
Rfn M. Mason, DS    18/02/1982 1 Para Bn   
Rfn L. GROBLER, KIA   27/02/1980   2 Para Bn  
  
 

 

Rifleman Fernando José Gaspar De Sousa from 3 
Parachute Battalion who was critically injured on 05 
January 1982 when he was accidentally driven over by a 
Buffel Troop Carrier at Ondangwa. Evacuated to 1 
Military Hospital in Pretoria, he succumbed to his injuries 
on 19 January 1982. He was 28.  He is sitting in the 
middle wearing the Life Preserver. (Graham du Toit.) 

 
 

 

Sergeant Louis Theodorus Hermanus Wessels, from 1 Parachute 
Battalion who was Killed in Action on 15 January 1981 during a 
fierce contact with a numerically superior FAPLA and 
SWAPO/PLAN force while supporting 32 Battalion elements during 
the Battle of Cuamato in Southern Angola. The Paratroopers had 
retired in order to re-group when they were subjected to heavy 
enemy mortar and small arms fire.  He was killed instantly when 
shot from a trench by a SWAPO/PLAN insurgent using a Soviet 

RPD Light Machine Gun.  Rifleman Leonard (Chunky) Truter from 1 Parachute Battalion was mortally 
wounded in the neck by shrapnel, dying in his mate’s arms a short while later in the same action. 
(Graham du Toit.) 

  
  

May we who live today, never forget to teach that to the heroes of tomorrow 

PLEASE NOTE: THESE LISTS IS NOT COMPLETE. 
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BORDER WAR CASUALTIES 

UYS, J.P. Rfn 1 Para Bn DS †06/01/1980  Killed when the Buffel Troop Carrier he 
was travelling in, overturned in Northern Owamboland. He was crushed under the vehicle.  

WASSERMAN, L.T.H. Cpl 1 Para Bn KIA †15/01/1981 (Details unknown.) 

MASON, M. Rfn 1 Para Bn DS †18/02/1982 (age 18). Killed in friendly fire incident with 
friendly SWADF forces, at Ondangwa, Namibia. Both patrols had been told that there were no 
friendly forces in the area so when they happened upon one another, the shooting started. 

HALL, J.F.  Cpl 1 Para Bn DS †24/01/1985.) Accidentally shot dead by a fellow soldier while out 
on patrol North of Okankolo. He was seen moving around outside the “Security Circle” of their 
TB during the night and mistaken for a PLAN insurgent. The soldier on guard duty opened fire 
and he was fatally wounded.  

GROBLER, L. Rfn 2 Para Bn KIA †27/02/1980 (LEON age 25.) He was critically wounded when 
he detonated an anti-personnel mine on 20/02/1980 near Tsumeb which severed his femoral 
artery. He was evacuated to 1 Mil Hosp where he underwent successful surgery. Unfortunately 
on 27/02/1980, the wound started bleeding again during the night and by the time this fact was 
detected by medical personnel, he had suffered severe blood-loss and they were unable to 
save him. 

SWANEPOEL, W.C. 2 Para Bn KIA †25/03/1976 North of Oshikango (Details unknown) 

GOLDEN, D.C. 1 Para Bn DS †28/03/1979 (age 19). Accidentally killed by own forces near 
Otavi. Dennis was the last person in the stick to jump just before sunset and his parachute 
drifted further away than the rest. After a Temporary Base had been set up, it was only after 
dark that Dennis came walking along and unfortunately, a Paratrooper mistook him for an 
enemy insurgent who were known to be operating in the area at the time and everyone opened 
fire in his direction. At first light the following morning, a sweep of the area was conducted and 
his body was located and subsequently recovered.  

MOORCROFT, C.K. Rfn  1 Para Bn DS †01/01/1976 (Details unknown) 

LAYITA, M.C. L/Cpl  Ciskei Para Bn KIA †1-30/01/1991(Details unknown) 
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So kort na mekaar, eers George Kruys toe Hollie Holtshauzen se skielike heengaan.  Dit tref enige persoon wat met sulke mense 
vriende was met 'n slag van weemoed. Ek en Henriette wil graag met hierdie kort huldeblyk ons meegevoel aan sy familie en ander 
vriende betoon.  Ek en Hollie was groot vriende.  Dit is onmoontlik vir my om te getuig hoeveel kilometers ons saam gedraf het of oor 
die Swarberge of Outeniekwas geklim het.  Hollie was 'n geëerde soldaat wat sy Honoris Crux tydens Operasie Savannah verwerf het. 
Ons het ook die voorreg gehad om saam in 1973 as jong offisiere 'n spesiale oorlogvoeringkursus in Taiwan te doen.  Ek sal Hollie 
onthou as 'n mens-mens, wat baie vir sy familie en troepe omgegee het.  Ek en Henriette salueer 'n valskermsoldaat by uitstek! 
Oorlede Hollie Holtshauzen sit gehurk links voor op die foto wat in 1973 in Taiwan geneem was.  Regs voor is Erich Lamprecht. Agter 

van links af is dit Roland de Vries, John More, Joe Verster en Shylock Mulder. (Roland de Vries. 24 September 2013.) 

 

HULDEBLYKE / TRIBUTE 

TRIBUTE TO AT SCHOEMAN 
Left: Maj J.P. (Jan) Human (Bn 2IC), WO1 J.H. (Johnny) Kieser (RSM), Maj J.C. (Jakes) Swart (A Coy Cmdr), Cmdt J.P.M. (Hans) Möller 
(Outgoing OC), Capt A.H.S. (At) Schoeman (Adj). Attie is wearing his blazer with SADF fencing colours.  It was also a farewell to 
Jakes Swart, who had been appointed the second OC 1 Recce Commando, which was then in the process of moving from 
Oudtshoorn to the Bluff in Durban.  This is a particularly poignant photo, as four of the paratroopers in the picture have since died. 
Jan “Jumbo” Human died of cancer barely two years later, while the other three have died in the past year: Johnny Kieser, Jakes 
Swart and now At Schoeman.  All four of them have left deep tracks in the history of South Africa’s paratroops 
Right: One of the last jumps I did with At Schoeman was at the 30th anniversary celebrations for the founding of 1 Parachute 
Battalion, held in Tempe in 1991. This photo was taken just before we boarded the aircraft to do a commemorative static line jump 
from a venerable old Dakota C-47 aircraft. Some interesting individuals together for the jump! From left to right: Cmdt Attie 
Schoeman (Special Forces Training Officer); Col Lesley Rudman (OC 1 Para Bn); the legendary paratrooper Col Jan Breytenbach 
(retired), who commanded the composite parachute battalion during the airborne raid on Cassinga; Col McGill Alexander 
(Commander, 44 Para Bde); and Maj Gen “Dup” du Plessis (retired), a former OC 1 Para Bn and first OC 44 Para Bde. 

McGill Alexander Monday 20 January 2020 
 

At Schoeman        18/01/2020† 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=162316910642518&set=a.135557969985079&type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCgaURdmJtpPMAdNaOiYsVRonEAsBc7oJVQoudV_yocg5HUPAVONR7LyAT4gGyc-xZL5YcqLsf5BBZCTJzkqpglktQGk2gy5STv7sUIRQGWJQI8T4OIrRhCbUwcoqRHVCr-2jRYUJ47frU3fFU7Ytou2KceBHWFNEAlTbMr2er845ff6yanR_XC7skE42meV0HrSDC7KdykMgcohBy5afA-9r8i6JuibJNXSD-4LyaP11n9Lx3vMgQ_B8e7Pg2r_8PAcqa5dM2TGmrxkFKqrhPESWs3AYIcFOO8GVDAa3db9CwzkPG8tRSMD3sb9I8c7qdD2R3Fzw3YrWVZgqEXfkAovNN9iPy1nqcPmT9lMyguxJH7H62w5t_P4iNa3GNkj_QqLjTY5zwaF5JZM4sm3Ty2ZS32xNPu2yWU3nvwqS1BaO8mRrZux_7uDJ91chmy2COse_Of-MZxVSZGtfWQpkvGcTXaeo4ZmOyIyXK-O9ai&__tn__=-RH-R
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AT SCHOEMAN – FAREWELL TO A PARATROOPER’S PARATROOPER 
McGill Alexander Monday 20 January 2020 

 

I learnt yesterday that Colonel Adrian (Attie) Schoeman passed away on Saturday 18 January. He had suffered a terrible stroke 
more than a year ago and never recovered from that serious setback. He was 79 when he died. Until he suffered that stroke, he 
was probably the fittest man I ever knew. 

Exactly fifty-two years ago, in January 1968, I first encountered Sergeant A.H.S. Schoeman. I was undergoing parachute 
selection (the notorious “PT Course”) at 1 Parachute Battalion and he was one of the instructors. We were divided into classes, 
and the instructors rotated so that each day we had a different instructor. The day that At Schoeman took our class, he took us 
on a cross-country run of about eight kilometre (five miles). We were running in a squad, in time, and when we reached the 
halfway mark, he brought us to a stop and announced that we could have five minutes’ rest. 

We collapsed in the shade of some nearby trees. He dropped to his hands and feet and began doing push-ups with his 
back ramrod straight. We gazed in disbelief as he continued for the entire five minutes without slowing down the rate at which 
he was moving up and down! Neither did his body sag even once! 

At the end of the five minutes he bounced back onto his feet, glanced around at our gaping mouths with obvious glee 
and commented with a pronounced bray and absolute conviction, “Troepe, ek wil nie brag nie, maar ek is die fikste man in die 
Weermag!” (Troops, I don’t want to brag, but I am the fittest man in the Defence Force!) 

We believed him implicitly! 
Seventeen years later I would be a DS (member of the Directing Staff) at the SA Army College’s Staff Duties Branch and 

At would be one of my students. Some years prior to that I had joined the Permanent Force in January 1976. When I reported to 
1 Parachute Battalion as a nervous young lieutenant, Attie, by then a captain, was in the process of clearing out. He had been 
transferred to Potchefstroom. But before he left, he invited me to a meal at his home, where I met his wife. He showed me 
kindness and hospitality when most of the other PF officers were decidedly suspicious of me as an outsider from the Citizen 
Force. I always gratefully appreciated that gesture. It was typical of the man. 

At Schoeman started his military career in the South African Defence Force (SADF) in 1959, when he spent a year in the 
Naval Gymnasium. He then transferred to the SA Army and after qualifying as an Infantry instructor, served as a corporal, first 
in the infantry company of 1 Special Service Battalion in Bloemfontein and then at 5 SA Infantry Battalion in Ladysmith. He 
volunteered for parachute training, qualified as a paratrooper and was transferred to 1 Parachute Battalion in Bloemfontein. By 
then a sergeant, he went on to become a parachute instructor. 

Anxious to become an officer, but lacking a matriculation qualification, he resigned and became a sports instructor on 
the mines in Welkom. This gave him the time to attend night school and to gain his matriculation. Re-joining the Army, he 
applied for officer training and was accepted. Commissioned as a lieutenant, he was again accepted for service in 1 Parachute 
Battalion. During the next few years, he became one of the first pathfinders to be trained by the battalion. He was promoted to 
captain and became the unit’s adjutant. He served for a total of 12 years in 1 Parachute Battalion. In January 1976 he was 
transferred to the Equestrian Centre in Potchefstroom. Later, promoted to major, he served as a company commander in 3 SA 
Infantry Battalion. 

In 1979 Attie was posted to 4 Reconnaissance Commando in Langebaan and appointed the second-in-command. In 1981 
he was posted to 1 Reconnaissance Regiment in Durban to establish the Special Forces School and in mid-1982 he was 
appointed SO1 Training at Special Forces HQ in Pretoria. He completed his Command and Staff Course at the SA Army College 
in 1985, which is where he and I met up again. He was now one of my students, but I did not offer to let him take a rest while I 
did push-ups! 

He subsequently accepted an appointment in the then Ciskei Defence Force (CDF), where he was promoted to colonel 
and became the last Officer Commanding the Ciskei Parachute Battalion. He opted for early retirement after the CDF had been 
integrated into the newly formed South African National Defence Force (SANDF) in 1994/1995 but continued to serve in the 
Reserve Force as a colonel. After his retirement he opened a guesthouse on The Bluff in Durban. 

During his illustrious military career, At Schoeman established a formidable reputation as a sportsman. His specialty 
sport was Modern Pentathlon, which consists of horse riding, fencing, running, swimming and shooting. He was the Modern 
Pentathlon champion of South Africa in 1964 and 1965 and was a Springbok Modern Pentathlete in 1968, when he established a 
new South African record for the sport (the same year in which he informed my parachute course that he is the fittest man in 
the Defence Force!). In that year he was placed 12th in the world for Modern Pentathlon. He won the SADF Modern Pentathlon 
championships seven times. He went on to become an official in conducting the sport. 

After qualifying as a tactical free fall parachutist at 1 Parachute Battalion, he participated actively in sport parachuting, 
eventually representing the SADF in the sport. 

Attie was also a mean boxer. He became the boxing champion in his weight division in both the Orange Free State (OFS) 
and the SADF. He represented the SADF and the OFS in the sports of boxing, field and track athletics and cross-country. He 
also represented the SADF in fencing and in swimming. 

In 1979, at the age of 39 and then a major in 3 SAI, he won the trophy as the fittest man in the Army. He scored an 
incredible 178%, which means he completed far more than was required to obtain full marks for the competition. 

I had the privilege of parachuting with Attie on a number of occasions. He once had an unfortunate accident during a 
free fall parachute jump and was seriously injured. He spent a long time in hospital and his road to recovery was a tortuous 
and difficult one. But being the man that he was, he never gave up. He was a born fighter. Within a year he was again jumping 
from aeroplanes with us! 

He was still jumping occasionally at the age of 74, when he accompanied a group of other SA paratroopers to the USA 
for the annual Leapfest. There, he carried out five jumps and came overall 5th in the individual accuracy competition, out of 244 
competitors. Fiercely competitive to the end! I did my last parachute jump at my farewell parade when I retired from the Army at 
age 60 – So, “Oom At” (as he was affectionately known by the old paratroopers) beat me hands down by a good few years! 

I last saw him in 2007, shortly after I’d retired. We were both called up to attend a parade in Tempe, Bloemfontein. There, 
together with a number of other old paratroopers, we were awarded the newly introduced Pathfinder qualification badge by the 
Officer Commanding 44 Parachute Regiment, Colonel Andy Mhatu. At Schoeman was as fit and as strong as ever! 

When Attie was laid low by that terrible stroke, most of us believed implicitly that if any man could recover from such a 
debilitating blow, it would be At Schoeman. Alas, it was not to be! 

A gigantic tree has been felled in the paratrooper forest and the sound of that crashing fall now reverberates amongst 
the other trees. There is a respectful silence amongst those trees - his fellow paratroopers. Just as we young sapling 
paratroopers gaped in silent disbelief as we rested while he did unbroken push-ups without any hesitation for five minutes 
solidly after having run four kilometre with us; and then he ran another four kilometre back to the base with us. 

Rest in peace, Attie. You had a big heart and you touched the lives of many young men. You were always a gentleman 
and you treated others with dignity and respect. A man amongst men! A paratrooper’s paratrooper 
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THEY SHALL NOT GROW OLD AS WE THAT ARE LEFT GROW OLD; 
AGE SHALL NOT WEARY THEM NOR THE YEARS CONDEMN, 

AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN AND IN THE MORNING 
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM. 

VEROUDER SAL HUL NIE SOOS ONS HIER NAGELAAT; 

GEBREKE VAN DIE OUDERDOM SAL HUL NOOIT SKAAD; 
IN OGGENDUUR EN AWENDSKEMERING 

LEEF HULLE VOORT IN ONS HERINNERING. 
 

HULDEBLYK AAN AT SCHOEMAN 

Sarel Myburgh verklaar dat hy “… en At vir 42 jaar 
bevriend was nadat ons in 1978 in Potchefstroom 
kennis gemaak en het ‘n vriendskap ontstaan wat tot 
met sy dood gestrek het. Na ek uit diensgetree het, het 
At my in Oman, Dubai en in Botswana besoek. Hy was 
lief vir reis en het die wêreld deurkruis deur 61 lande 
te besoek, veral met die be-oefening van die valskerm- 
en fietsry sportsoorte.  

At het oor ‘n groot kennis van sport en 
sportmanne beskik, maar het ook ‘n grondige kennis 
van algemene wêreldsake gehad. Met sy fisieke krag 
het At deelgeneem aan 12 Cape Argus kompetisies, 19 
SA Swem kampioenskappe (meestal Meesters), drie 
Swem Wêreld-Meesterskampioenskappe, 17 Midmar 
Myl swemby-eenkomste, drie Wêreld 
Bergfietskampioen-skappe en een Wêreld Baan en 
een Padkampioenskap deelgeneem.  

Van die ouer soldate sal kan getuig van At se 
welslae as atleet en was dan ook die Moderne 
Vyfkampspringbok in Australië in 1968. Van sy 
tydgenote het vertel dat At nie gehou het van verloor 
nie. At het die kroon as Fikste Soldaat in die SA Leër 
verower en het ongeveer 1 000 valskermspronge 
uitgevoer. In 2014, op 73 jarige ouderdom, behaal hy 
die 11de plek op die Internasionale Leapfest Valskerm 
kompetisie in Rhode Island, Amerika.  

Deur die jare het At mense altyd met respek 
behandel en het hulle aan sy lippe gehang wanneer hy 
oor sy lewensingesteldheid gepraat het. At was vir my 
‘n lojale vriend deur dik en dun. Die magdom medaljes 
wat hy oor jare verower het, is vandag stille getuienis 
van hierdie merkwaardige atleet”. 

APL 
Johan van Eeden  01  Apr 
Theodorus van der Walt  01 Apr 
Willem Botha   02 Apr  
Charles Scalliet   08 Apr  
Norman Shelly  11 Apr  
Cecil Rhind   11 Apr  
Arnoldus vd Westhuizen  16 Apr  
Lieb Liebenberg  19 Apr  
Arrie Helberg  21 Apr  
Attie van Niekerk 26 Apr 

 
MAY 

Chris Kinghorn   12 Mei 
Kedaf Rossouw  12 Mei  
Baksteen van Huyssteen 16 Mei 
Danie Bakker   18 Mei 
Louis Botha   25 Mei 
Louis du Plessis  23 Mei 

JUN 
Corne Mare   03 Jun 
Pierre van Rooyen  19 Jun 

 

Pretoria Canopy Birthdays 

At Schoemans Funeral Serves. 06/02/2020 

Warren Jevon 10 Feb. RIP 
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WORD FROM THE EDITOR 

This is your newsletter. Please make contribution to it in the line of news; personal 
stories during training or operations; looking for someone; report on parade attended; 
and any lose of Bats. The next one will be at the end of June 2020 and need your inset 
two weeks before that.     VASBYT 

ERE ROL / ROL OF HONOUR 2020 
   JANUARIE     FEBRUARY    MAART  
 Lucas van Vuuren 3 Jan Warren Jevon 10 Feb 
 Xavier Liebenberg 6 Jan 
 Ricky Roberson 13 Jan 

 At Schoeman 18 Jan 

paul@who-els.co.za 

Paul J. Els 

chris.pohl@parabat.org.za 

Chris Pohl 

STOP DROP: If we don’t get any contributions towards this 
newsletter we will STOP DROP it. Please support us!!! / As 
ons nie bydraes gaan ontvang van ons lede nie gaan ons 
die Nuusbrief STOP DROP!!!! 

The PVO cannot function if you don’t support your Canopy 
and pay your subs. Lets stand together as brothers to 
support each other. 

  

 

As lang skadus toevou oor vlakte en kloof. En 
die weste uitvlam met gloeiende prag, dink ons 
aan broers wat ons vooruitgegaan het sowel as 
hulle wat skouer teen skouer nog die goeie styd 

saam stry!! 
31/12/2019 Petrus Viljoen Heroldsbaai 

FOR OUR FALLEN 
BROTHERS OF 2019 

CENTURION 

31/12/2019 

CENTURION 
31/12/2019 

 

HEROLDSBAAI 
31/12/2019 

 

CENTURION 

31/12/2019 

mailto:paul@who-els.co.za
mailto:chris.pohl@parabat.org.za
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